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Topics covered
 Journals in ScholarWorks
 ScholarWorks front-end
 From submission to publishing
 Reviewer responsibilities
 Editor responsibilities
 Copy editing
 Formatting

 APA format – hands on review & editing work
 ScholarWorks back-end
 Usage/download reports
 Boards and personnel
 Marketing, funding & big picture

Journals in ScholarWorks

NEW:

Journals in ScholarWorks
Title
Up in SW Issues
Accessus (2013- )
Dec-13
3
Grandfamilies (2014- )
Jul-14
2
Hilltop Review (2005- )
Sep-11
9
International Journal of African Development (2013- ) Oct-13
3
Journal of College Access (2015- )
Jan-15
1
Journal of Sociology and Social Welfare (1973- )
Aug-14
96
Laureate (2002- )
Jun-14
14
Open Journal of Occupational Therapy (2012- )
Nov-12
10
Reading Horizons (1960- )
Oct-11 210
Transferance (2012- )
Aug-13
2
Teaching Writing (2012- )
Apr-12
5
Total
355

Items downloads
8
2,025
14
1,371
96
108,629
23
4,468
7
1,045
1211
18,885
475
2,295
79
59,238
2067
814,918
54
5,091
51
18,267
4085 1,036,232

ScholarWorks front end
(hands on)

 Ways of getting to ScholarWorks
 WMU A-Z

 Library home page
 Google

 Viewing the issues & articles
 Cover sheet?

 Reader Activity Map
 Left column

From submission to publishing
1. Submit article – author
2. First read – editor
3. Review – reviewers
4. Revise – author, editor, writing coach

5. Copy edit – copy editor, reference
checker
6. Format – formatter (graphic designer,
managing editor)
7. Publish – ScholarWorks technician

First steps
 Author submits an article
 Editor gives article first read – sees author name
 May reject outright
 Not in scope of journal
 Not scholarly, is contentious, etc.

 If to be reviewed and not in SW, enter in SW

 Editor assigns reviewer(s)
 Preferably blind peer-reviewed
 No author information on paper

Reviewer responsibilities
 Read and make comments within set time, such as 21
days
 Should be expert in topic covered by article

 Gives detailed comments on content
 Correct parts included in article – abstract, introduction,
literature review, conclusion, references, etc.
 Accuracy of facts, methodology, conclusions drawn, etc.
 Figures, tables, quotes, etc. properly cited
 Writing quality – organization of paper, grammar, spelling
 Comments will be seen by author

 Makes decision
 Accept
 Accept with revisions
 Reject

Review decisions
Submit
article

Writing
coach

Revise

yes

no

Writing
Issue?
Review
reject
accept

Copy edit

accept
with
revisions

Revise

major

Major
or
minor?
minor

Editor responsibilities
 Review comments
 If two reviewers disagree, make the final decision

 Notify author – within reasonable time, e.g. 28 days
from submission
 Work with author on revisions
 If major revisions needed in organization of paper or
grammar – suggest writing coach
 May ask author to make changes to comply with APA
 For major revisions, pass on to reviewer(s) again

 Pass on accepted, revised papers to copy editor

Author responsibilities
 Editorial board to decide expectations of author
 Make suggested revisions

 If suggested revision not made, explain in cover letter
why not
 Revise in timely manner
 If major revisions not completed in year, may choose to
withdraw article and expect author to resubmit as new

Copy editor responsibilities
 Fix spelling errors
 Fix grammatical errors, not be a major rewrite

 Check references (may be done by someone else)
 Citations in text are in reference list
 References at end are cited somewhere in text
 Find each reference – make sure all parts are accurate
 Check APA formatting of reference

Note: A copy editor will usually not be a subject specialist,
so may not be familiar with conventions in your field. The
editor will need to check all changes are appropriate.

Formatting
 Get articles ready for publishing – online or
print

 Apply template and create a PDF
 Page size

 Page numbering

 Margins

 Running headers &
footers

 Line spacing
 Justification
 Indentation
 Fonts
 Headings
 Tables & figures

 Cover
 Front & back
matter (title page,
editorial board,
table of contents…
 Graphic design
elements

Reading Horizons

Transference

Publish in ScholarWorks
 Take formatted PDF
 Divide up into articles (need Adobe Acrobat Pro)

 Upload complete issue
 Upload individual articles replacing the manuscript
files in ScholarWorks
 Close the issue
 Publish the issue by “updating site.”

APA format – 6th edition
 BUY BOOK!
 Word template – for manuscript, not necessarily IJAD final
publication
 Title – up to 12 words
 The Need for Interdisciplinary Research and Education for
Sustainable Human Development to Deal with Global
Challenges

 From Conflict Escalation to Conflict Transformation: Actual
and Potential Role of Stories and Storytelling Among
Marginalized Occupational Minorities in Southern Ethiopia

 Author(s) – omit titles and degrees
 Abstract – 150-250 words

APA format – references,
footnotes, tables & figures
 In text citations
 Make sure referenced at end

 References at the end of article
 Make sure cited in article
 Follow APA format – very precise

 Footnotes – additional content or acknowledge
copyright permission – not complicated, nonessential
 Tables & figures – watch formatting
 Need attributions – especially for photos

ScholarWorks back-end
(hands on)
 Logging in
 Configuration

 Uploading submissions
 Managing submissions
 Reviewing submissions

 Revising submissions
 Uploading revised content

Generating download
reports
 Usage Reports (blue top menu bar)
 Select Report
 Hits – most common
 Referrals – readers from what country, what domain (Google,
wmich, etc.)

 Include – full text most common
 Metadata pages – when just look at description

 Aggregate hits per – Total – most common
 Can look at by day, month, year

 Specify date range – All time – most common
 Can do past 30 days, 3 months, year or specific dates

 Email me the report – will get in email and open in Excel

Open reports in Excel
 Get strange error message
 Click YES

Report
 Title, URL, First published, Total (downloads)
 In order of most downloads
 Columns
narrow
 Suggest
reformatting

Full text downloads

Downloads by country

Downloads by domain

Boards
 Advisory board – people who have published
journals before, sponsors, meet once a year to
set guidelines, budget
 Editorial board – content specialists that help
editor make decisions on content
 Review board – extensive list of specialists to be
tapped as blind reviewers

Personnel/tasks
 First read of articles and assign reviewers
 Work with authors on revisions

 Help author organize article and correct writing style
(writing coach - $85/hr)
 Copy editing – final spelling and grammatical errors
 Reference checking
 Formatting
 Budget, reports on journal progress

Marketing
 Send emails & cards to scholars in field
 Publicize at appropriate conferences

 Ads in other journals or magazines
 Social media
 Get into journal indexes

 Press releases/ university news
 Throw events around journal – e.g. 10,000 downloads
 Swag – T-shirts, pens, cups, etc.

Funding
 Expenses
 Buy out time

 Staff
 Marketing

 Income
 WMU units
 Sponsors, donations
 Grants

Big picture
 Who is your audience?
 How do you involve more authors?
 From WMU
 Covering more areas of Africa

 What impact can you make?

